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Abstract 
Consumption and shopping patterns are subject to changes for a variety of product categories. Shopping malls are 
becoming new places that consumers visit where the shopping itself has changed meaning and focus. Retailers are 
now concerned to find ways of presenting themselves inside these modern buildings and adapt to rapidly changing 
consumer expectations. Shopping malls, on the other hand, should focus on planning the appropriate retail tenant mix 
that will contribute their image and attract more visitors and shoppers. Although tenant mix selection has been a 
concern for shopping mall managers, no best way or strategy is offered as solving this problem. In this study, a multi-
criteria decision making framework is developed to prioritize the factors related with planning retail tenant mix 
within shopping malls. Shopping mall managers and experts are interviewed in accordance with the iterative steps of 
the decision making process. First of all, the factors are identified by the respondents. Then they are requested to 
indicate the relationships among factors. Analytical Network Process (ANP) is selected to construct the framework 
because of the dependencies and feedback relationships among the factors. Finally, the relative strengths of direct 
influences of factor pairs with respect to the third affected factors are revealed based on the pairwise comparison 
questions. As a result, the priorities of the factors are computed. Retail store’s creating variety in shopping mall with 
its product offer, satisfying the needs of the shopping mall’s target consumers, sales revenue per square meter, 
awareness of the retail store brand, being an anchor store for the shopping mall are found as the important factors. 
The priorities of factors can give guidance to shopping mall management team as a rating tool. The total rating score 
of a candidate retailer can be computed as the weighted average of individual contributions of the store with respect 
to each factor where weights are the computed priorities. This score can be used as a resulting acceptance/rejection 
decision of including a retail store into tenant mix. The proposed framework can also be utilized for open-air centers 
and hybrid centers. The priorities of the factors found at the present study can be compared with those of further 
studies conducted in different countries and cultures. 
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1. Introduction 
The shopping mall which firstly emerged in the US has become an important part of today’s 
contemporary life style. It has been evolving since the early 1920s by introducing changing patterns of 
shopping as well as social and recreational activities. Shopping mall concept is relatively new for Turkey 
when compared with US and Europe where the origins of this retail format can be found. Although the 
opening of the first shopping mall in the country dates back to 1988, the number increased tremendously 
since then. The number of shopping malls in Turkey is expected to reach 304 by 2011 with the completion 
of the construction of 68 new malls, bringing the total area for rent to 8 million square meters says a 
report jointly drawn by PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) Turkey and Turkey's Shopping Malls and 
Retailers Association (AMPD) [1]. Shopping malls, representing modern retail formats, are considered as 
an important part of the so-called organized retail sector in Turkey. The sector contributes to the economy 
in many aspects such as attracting foreign direct investment, helping to decrease unregistered economy
and unemployment, increasing infrastructure investments and offering higher quality of service and 
variety of popular products and brands to consumers during their shopping experience. 
Shopping malls are becoming places where retailers can touch their customers in an exciting and 
colorful atmosphere. On the other hand, the roles of shopping malls can be seen from different 
perspectives: as a place of business, as a property, and as an investment. These differing roles bring 
challenges. The clustering of tenants becomes more significant since shopping mall management needs to 
understand all these perspectives before developing their own objectives and policies in incorporating 
appropriate tenant mix within their shopping malls. This will serve to reinforce favorable interactions 
among tenants and manage their businesses to gain better operational performance. Therefore, the purpose 
of the present study is to support shopping mall management in choosing the right mix of retail stores to 
integrate under the same roof. 
The paper proceeds in the following manner. First, the conceptual framework on planning tenant mix 
in retail management is briefly reviewed. Then, the details about the proposed approach of multi criteria 
decision support for shopping mall management in designing appropriate tenant mix are given. As a result 
of the proposed approach; the factors related with planning tenant mix are identified, the relations among 
these factors are revealed, and the most important factors are emphasized. The paper concludes with 
recommendations for shopping mall managers and further suggestions for researchers. 
2. Planning Tenant Mix in Shopping Malls 
The International Council of Shopping Centers [2] defines a shopping center as a group of retail and 
other commercial establishments that is planned, developed, owned, and managed as a single property 
with on-site parking provided. The center's size and orientation are generally determined by the market 
characteristics of the trade area served by the center. There are three different physical configurations of 
shopping centers such as malls, open-air centers, and hybrid centers [3]. Among these types, shopping 
mall is accepted as the most common design mode for shopping center. The shopping mall is a shopping 
center type in retail management, which can be simply defined as a building that contains many units of 
retail shops but is managed as a single property [4].  
Shopping malls are becoming places where customers patronize more frequently when compared with 
other point of sales for a variety of product categories. In the development of shopping malls, how to 
market retail spaces and how to manage the building should be planned. Shopping mall management 
teams include the general manager, mall manager, marketing and public relations manager, human 
resource and administration manager, operational manager, information technology manager, event 
manager, retail liaison manager, customer service manager and so on. Management teams in shopping 
malls may vary from one shopping mall to another, but the fundamental issues subject to planning will not 
be changed. Previous research suggested that planning tenant mix is one of the most crucial factors in the 
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success of a shopping mall [5, 6]. The group of tenants is referred to as the “tenant mix” in retail 
management [7, 8, 9]. 
In order to build and sustain the brand image of a shopping mall, one of the management’s 
considerations should be to integrate an appropriate tenant mix for their shopping mall. Appropriate tenant 
mix selection has been a long term concern for shopping mall managers and researchers [10]. However, it 
is not given specific suggestions for the best strategy for tenant mix, so the managers merely follow some 
rules of thumb or rely on their own experience which can cause inferior results [6, 11]. That is why, a 
scientific and reliable model can be proposed for shopping mall managers that will guide them during the 
decision making process for tenant-mix selection problem. 
3. Proposed Framework 
As there are several and conflicting factors related with planning retail tenant mix within shopping 
malls, a multi-criteria decision support framework is developed in order to help shopping mall 
management team. The authors lead the group of decision analysts who interacted with a group of twenty-
one executives for acquiring their knowledge and expertise related with the planning retail tenant mix 
problem. 
The first stage of the proposed approach, namely structuring the framework, aims eliciting the 
knowledge, opinion, and expertise that might be relevant to the problem. For this purpose, interviews with 
executives are conducted in order to identify the relevant evaluation factors for the planning retail tenant 
mix in a shopping mall. At the backstage, the lists of factors of the respondents are combined together and 
refined, i.e. different factors having the same meaning are merged into a single factor. After having the 
final list, the factors are classified into clusters: target market related factors, financial factors, retailer 
related factors, and shopping mall related factors. Table 1 indicates the criteria in each cluster. 
Table 1. The clusters and the factors related with planning retail tenant mix
A. Target Market Related Factors 
 A.1.  Creating variety in shopping mall with its product offer 
 A.2.  Contributing to the concentration on core product categories 
 A.3.  Satisfying the needs of the shopping mall’s target consumers 
B. Financial Factors 
 B.1.  Ability to afford renting cost in the shopping mall 
 B.2.  Sales revenue per square meter 
 B.3.  Costs caused by the bargaining power of the retailer 
C. Retailer Related Factors 
 C.1.  Bringing several brands to shopping mall 
 C.2.  Creating additional traffic inside the shopping mall 
 C.3.  Carrying credible brands in its retail mix 
 C.4.  Awareness of the retail store brand 
D. Shopping Mall Related Factors 
 D.1.  Being compatible to tenant mix of the shopping mall 
 D.2.  Contributing to the shopping mall image 
 D.3.  Being an anchor store for the shopping mall 
 D.4.  Being an upscale store targeting higher segments 
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At the second stage of the proposed approach, namely modeling the framework, the participants are 
requested to indicate the relationship between pairs of the factors in the final list. By using majority rule, 
the existence of the relationship between pairs is revealed: if at least eleven respondents indicate that a 
factor affects another factor then the existence of the relationship is accepted. Based on the combined 
judgments of the respondents, decision analysts fill a pairwise relationship matrix (Fig. 1). The entries of 
this matrix represent the existence of a direct relationship from factor i to factor j. If factor i affects factor 
j, the entry aij will take an asterisk (*). In case of no relationship, the entry is empty. 
A.1. A.2. A.3. B.1. B.2. B.3. C.1. C.2. C.3. C.4. D.1. D.2. D.3. D.4.
A.1. * * * *
A.2. * *
A.3. * * *
B.1. * *
B.2. * * * *
B.3. * *
C.1. * * * *
C.2. * * * * * *
C.3. * * * * *
C.4. * * * * *
D.1. * * *
D.2. * * * * * *
D.3. * * * * * * *
D.4. * *
A B C D
Fig. 1. The pairwise relationship matrix 
As can be seen in Figure I, there are several interconnections (dependencies and feedbacks) among 
factors. There are inner dependencies of the factors in all clusters: some factors in a cluster affect some 
other factors in the same cluster (e.g. in cluster A, A.1. affects A.2. and A.3.). There are outer 
dependencies of the factors in one cluster on the factors in another cluster: some factors in a cluster affect 
some other factors in another cluster (e.g. A.1. in cluster A affects B.1. in cluster B). There are also 
feedbacks because there are outer dependencies between two clusters in both directions: some factors in 
the first cluster affect some other factors in the second cluster while some factors in the second cluster 
affect some other factors in the first cluster (e.g. A.1. in cluster A affects B.1. in cluster B while B.2. in 
cluster B affects A.1. in cluster A).  
The dependencies and feedbacks reveal that the most suitable model for the problem on hand is a 
network form. Because of these interconnections, the factors that are less important individually might 
turn out to be more important when evaluated collectively in a network model [12]. Analytic Network 
Process (ANP), developed by Saaty [13], is a methodology that allows groups or individuals to deal with 
the interconnections among factors of a complex network model. ANP is popular as there are hundreds of 
reported applications in the scientific literature and in the business world. There is also a freeware 
decision support tool, Super Decisions [14] software, designed by Bill Adams and the Creative Decision 
foundation. In accordance with ANP modeling, the decision analysts construct an analytic network model 
utilizing the design module of the Super Decisions software (Fig. 2).  
ANP methodology necessitates pairwise comparisons of the factors with respect to a factor being 
directly influenced by these factors [13]. The comparisons are made systematically for all combinations of 
factor pairs using the fundamental comparison scale (1-9), proposed by Saaty [15], that is used to indicate 
“of the influencing factors (sub-elements), which one influences the factor being influenced (parent 
element) more and how much more?”. The respondent can express her/his judgment as the relative 
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strength of direct influences verbally (or numerically) as equally (1), moderately more (3), strongly more 
(5), very strongly more (7), and extremely more (9). Even numbers 2, 4, 6, and 8 can also be used as 
intermediate values for comparisons between two successive points. On the other hand, reciprocal values 
can be used for inverse comparisons.  
Fig. 2. The analytic network model of the study 
Paired comparison judgments are arranged in a pairwise comparison matrix where sub-elements are 
represented at rows and columns. Priorities of the sub-elements with respect to parent element are derived 
from the matrix as its principal eigenvector. After calculating eigenvectors of all possible pairwise 
comparison matrices, a supermatrix is composed. Each factor in the network model is represented at one 
row and one respective column of the supermatrix. The computed eigenvector of the sub-elements with 
respect to their parent element is placed to the column representing the parent element and the rows 
representing the sub-elements. If the column sum of any column in the composed supermatrix is greater 
than 1 (there are more than one eigenvector), that column will be normalized. Such a supermatrix is called 
as weighted supermatrix. The weighted supermatrix is then raised to a significantly large power in order 
to have the converged or stable values. The values of this limit matrix are the desired priorities (the 
relative importance) of the factors with respect to the goal.  
In accordance with the ANP methodology, at the third stage of the proposed approach, namely 
analyzing the framework, the participants are requested to make all combinations of pairwise comparisons 
of the sub-elements with respect to their parent elements. Decision analysts then compute geometric 
means of all paired comparison judgments for each question in order to reveal the aggregated group 
judgments. Finally, utilizing the assess/compare module of the Super Decisions software, the analysts 
arrange the aggregated group judgments in pairwise comparison matrices. 
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The relative importance of the factors is computed utilizing the computations module of the ANP 
software which does all aforementioned matrix algebra: eigenvectors, supermatrix, weighted supermatrix, 
and limit matrix. The output of the limit matrix can be read as the priorities of the factors. Table 2 
represents the priorities of the factors in each cluster in descending order.  
Table 2. The priorities of the factors
Cluster/Factor Priority 
A. Target Market Related Factors 
 A.1.  Creating variety in shopping mall with its product offer 42.6% 
 A.3.  Satisfying the needs of the shopping mall’s target consumers 41.0% 
 A.2.  Contributing to the concentration on core product categories 16.4% 
B. Financial Factors 
 B.2.  Sales revenue per square meter  73.4% 
 B.1.  Ability to afford renting cost in the shopping mall 25.5% 
 B.3.  Costs caused by the bargaining power of the retailer 1.1% 
C. Retailer Related Factors 
 C.4.  Awareness of the retail store brand  44.7% 
 C.2.  Creating additional traffic inside the shopping mall 25.4% 
 C.3.  Carrying credible brands in its retail mix 16.9% 
 C.1.  Bringing several brands to shopping mall 13.0% 
D. Shopping Mall Related Factors 
 D.3.  Being an anchor store for the shopping mall  54.0% 
 D.2.  Contributing to the shopping mall image 33.9% 
 D.1.  Being compatible to tenant mix of the shopping mall 7.1% 
 D.4.  Being an upscale store targeting higher segments 5.0% 
Target market related factors such as “creating variety in shopping mall with its product offer” and 
“satisfying the needs of the shopping mall’s target consumers” are found more important than 
“contributing to the concentration on core product categories”. Among financial factors the most 
important one is “sales revenue per square meter”. “Awareness of the retail store brand” is the most 
important retailer related factor. Finally, “being an anchor store for the shopping mall” is found more 
important than other shopping mall related factors.
The relative importance of factors can give guidance to shopping mall managers as a rating tool in their 
relationships with the retail store representatives. The total rating score of a candidate retailer can be 
computed by combining individual contribution of the store with respect to each factor given in Table I. 
For instance, the contribution of a retail store to “Creating variety in shopping mall with its product offer” 
(Factor A.1) can be very high, high, average, low, or very low. According to this contribution, a 
decreasing individual rating score such as 1, 0.75, 0.5, 0.25, and 0 respectively is assigned. The weighted 
average of the individual scores reveal the total rating score where the weights are taken as the relative 
importance values as shown in Table II. If the total rating score is more than a pre-specified threshold 
value declared by the shopping mall manager, the candidate retailer will be included into the tenant mix; 
otherwise it will be rejected. 
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4. Conclusions and Further Suggestions 
Consumption and shopping have taken different routes especially in developing and developed 
countries where modern retail formats dominate the scene. Consumers tend to prefer large scale retail 
formats such as malls offering them both convenience and an exciting atmosphere under the same roof. 
Retailers, on the other hand, benefit from locating themselves in these shopping malls where they find the 
possibility to serve their customers in a secure and protected environment. Shopping malls engage in 
competition not only against other retail formats, but also intra competition to attract and satisfy groups of 
customers. Therefore, which retail store to integrate inside the mall becomes critical for the mall 
management team.  
The dynamic nature of shopping malls is reflected in the findings concerning target market related 
factors. The creation of variety in a shopping mall is found very important by the respondents as managers 
prefer retailers offering product variety rather than the ones focusing on some core products. This is in 
line with the finding showing the importance of the second factor which is “satisfying the needs of the 
shopping mall’s target consumers”. Today’s consumers are in fact in a search of more variety when 
visiting new shopping places and they are excited with the variety in terms of not only events, but also 
products offered in the shopping malls.  
Since profitability is regarded as one of the most important considerations of the business people of the 
competitive market, it is not surprising to find that sales revenue far surpass other financial related factors 
in the evaluation of the respondents. Shopping mall management expects to have a sustainable 
environment provided by the tenants which produce consistently high sales revenues. This will 
undoubtedly have important impact on the operational performance of the shopping mall. 
The study reveals that mall managers give the highest importance to having the retail brands with high 
awareness levels, when retailer related factors are considered. It is critical to integrate well known retail 
store brands inside a shopping mall to attract their target consumer groups and make the mall a preferred 
one by the shoppers. Besides increasing the number of mall visitors due to the awareness of well known 
stores, the respondents report the second most important factor in this group as creating additional traffic 
inside the shopping mall. In fact, malls have become places offering more than shopping for the 
consumers in recent years; events like exhibitions, concerts, fashion shows, as well as additional services 
offered to visitors serve very well to create more excitement, traffic, and recognition. 
The evaluation of shopping mall related factors reveals the utmost importance given to “being an 
anchor” in selecting a retail store that can be included in the tenant mix. Shopping mall management 
needs to include some anchor tenants that are usually the largest stores inside the mall such as a well 
known department store or a supermarket. As anchor stores are indeed main attraction points for the 
shoppers who visit the mall, their presence is vital for the performance of the shopping mall. The effort of 
planning tenant mix will also serve to build a unique brand image for the shopping mall in many cases. 
That is why “contributing to the shopping mall image” is found as the second important factor in selecting 
a retail store for the shopping mall. 
In the context of this study, the main focus is to reveal the most important factors in selecting a retail 
store that can be included in the tenant mix by utilizing the proposed decision support. Thus, the concern 
of defining the specific composition of tenant mix is beyond the scope of this study. By using the 
importance of the factors revealed in this study, the decision of including which retail store into the tenant 
mix will be recommended to the shopping mall management. 
As a case study of a further research, the candidate retailers for a specific shopping mall can be 
evaluated by utilizing the proposed approach. The total rating scores of these retailers can be computed 
and the resulting acceptance/rejection decisions of including them into tenant mix can be recommended to 
the shopping mall managers. Another research avenue can be utilizing this framework for management 
teams of open-air centers or hybrid centers. The relative importance of the related factors for three 
different types of shopping centers can be compared.  
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One of the limitations of this study is the validation of the proposed framework in a multi-cultural 
context. A new research can address towards the application of the given iterative stages of the decision 
making process which will be conducted for management teams of shopping malls outside Turkey. The 
results of the present study can be compared with those of other studies conducted in different countries 
and cultures, helping researchers reveal any similarities or differences among shopping mall executives 
from different cultural backgrounds. 
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